
Parent Statement of Agreement/Commitment 

2022 – 2023 School Year 

Christian Family Academy 

 
 I/We agree with the mission and purpose of Christian Family Academy. I/We agree to use the Bible as our rule 

of faith and practice both at home and in our dealings with Christian Family Academy. I/We understand that that 

God gives the responsibility of training children primarily to parents. Therefore I/we agree to be actively involved 

in my/our child's formal education. 

   

I/We agree that the Bible will be used to govern the educational philosophy, curriculum, and methodologies and 

discipline at Christian Family Academy. 

  

I/We agree to abide by the policies and procedures of the Academy. If there arises any question or concern about 

a particular policy, procedure, or action taken, I/we agree to go to the parent, faculty or staff member most directly 

involved and to not gossip or otherwise speak adversely about the school or its personnel to other people.  If the 

concern is not resolved then the administrator should be contacted. 

  

I/We agree to encourage and verbally support the faculty and staff of Christian Family Academy. I/We agree to 

do all in our power to insure that my/our child respects and obeys the school faculty and staff. I/We agree to 

faithfully attend and support the activities and meetings of the Academy including any fund raisers of the school.  

I/We agree to interact with my/our child regarding the assignments that are a part of the curriculum of Christian 

Family Academy. 

 

I/We agree to pay on time any tuition and fees due the Academy. I/We understand that if any tuition is 

outstanding after the 10th of the month, we will be charged a $50.00 per month late fee. I/We agree that if tuition 

or fees payment should become late, the school may withhold any report cards, transcripts or records until the 

tuition and fees are paid. I/We agree that if our tuition becomes over one month late, I/we agree that automatic 

bank card payments may be made from our bank or other financial institution to pay any tuition owed the 

Academy.  

 

I/We realize that if we do not pay my/our child’s tuition and fees on time and no satisfactory arrangements have 

been made with the school, my/our child must be withdrawn from the Academy. 

 

I/We realize that if I/we withdraw my/our child from CFA during the school year I/we are responsible to pay 

tuition from the first month of the tuition period through the end of the month in which my/our child is withdrawn.  

 

I/We realize that if I/we pay full tuition and then withdraw my/our child from the Academy that I/we will only 

receive a refund of 50% of the remaining tuition money for the school year. 

 

 

 
Father’s or Legal Guardian’s Name:    

    

Father’s or Legal Guardian’s Signature:  Date:  

    

Mother’s or Legal Guardian’s Name:    

    

Mother’s or Legal Guardian’s Signature:  Date:  

    

Student(s) Name(s):  

 


